technical data sheet

aquavintage 2c

A color + B activator
product description

Aquavintage 2C is a new two component water-based reactive stain,
especially suitable for ageing the wood in a fast, easy way. Aquavintage 2C is a positive stain, which accentuates the wood grain giving
depth and a warm unique texture to the wood. Different colours are
available to give the wood a unique and authentic aspect.

technical data
viscosity

as water

solid contents

depending on the colour

density

+/- 1 kg/l

dilution

water

mixing ratio activator

1/1

Available in 8 colours – see color chart
Conforms European Decopaint directive 2010

preparation
Sand the wood with grain 100-120 and remove the sanding dust carefully.

user tips

1L

5L

Mix the Aquavintage 2C (A) with the Activator Aquavintage 2C(B)
1part to 1part or 50/50. After mixing, the liquid can only be used for
a few weeks. During the application of the stain, stir regularly. Apply
plentifully using a spray-gun, roller or brush. Afterwards level off with
a brush or roller.
Let Aquavintage 2C react for 4 to 6 hours and De-nib the raised wood
grain with fine sanding paper..

drying times
Aquavintage 2C can be finished after +/- 12 hours. Drying and reaction times are dependent on the wood species, applied amount, environment temperature, ventilation.

coverage
10-15 m²/litre

after treatment
Ciranova® products are made for the professional user.
The instructions specified in the data sheet are formulated
after necessary tests were performed and after years
of experience. However, they are drawn to our best
knowledge and ability. The user must test the application
of the product in the for him applicable conditions.
Guarantee can not be derived out the text of this
technical description.

Aquavintage 2C is a stain and gives no protection. Therefore always
finish with a Hardwaxoil, Lacquer or Wax from the Ciranova range. If
using a lacquer, please contact the technical service of Ciranova for
additional information.

product information
Storage life: 1 year in the original and well closed packaging.
Not frost durable.
Available in 8 colours.
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Aquavintage 2C is not frost durable, never store or transport the product under 5°C.
Only use stainless material. Wood preparation, the type of wood,
quantity applied etc. may affect the final colour. For this reason always make a test first!

